
IMPROBATION.

take a term to produce, and that before certification, at that term he would No
prove part and pertinent, and alleged the practique in the case of the Town of
Stirling, observed by Durie, 24 th June 1625, No 18. p. 6621.

THE LORDS sustained the defence, and would not put the defenders to take
terms, till the lands in question were first proved to be part and pertinent, and
allowed the pursuer to insist primo loco in his declarator for that effect; and as
to the practique alleged, they found in that case, the defenders alleged upon no
right, whereas the defenders propone here upon an express infeftment.

Fol. Dic. v. 1. p. 445. Stair, v. i. p. 585z

*** Gosford reports this case:

1669. January 19.-IN an improbation pursued at Hayston's instance against
the Town of Peebles, bearing likewise a declarator of property of the lands of
Eastshiells, wherein he called for all evidents of the Town of Peebles, of a corn-
monty which he alleged was part and pertinent of Eastshiells; the LORDS re-
fused to grant certification, seeing the pursuer was not specially infeft in the
said commonty, which was contained in the Town of Peebles' infeftment; but
ordained him first to insist in his declarator of property, because there was no
reason to cause the Town produce all their evidents to a person who was not
specially infeft.

Goford, MllS. No 87. p. 31.

T671. july 14. DUNBAR Ogainst MAXWELL.

AN apparent heir, not retoured, has no title to pursue an improbation of deeds No 50.
derived from his predecessors. See Johnston against Johnston, No 45. p. 6640.

Ful. Dic. v. 1. p. 442. Go.ford. Stair.

*z* This case is, No 86. p. 2223-

,1671. November 22.

The LAIRD Of Rowallan against The EARL of TWEEDDALE, LoRD RUTHERFORD,

and Others.

IN an improbation pursued at Rowallan's instance, as heir to his predecessors, NO 5t1
who were infeft in the lands of Ingerston and Spittlehaugh, it was alleged, Ao, service is a
That he being only general heir, could not pursue an improbation, which was to uiient titleThat as to in an impro-

take away the defenders real right of their lands. This defence was repelled, bation of
. rights affec.

in respect his predecessor's infeftment was produced, to whom he was served heir ting an estate,

in general, and the allegeance only competent in a reduction. 2do, It was in which the
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IMPROBATION.
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1673. J1ly 2,4 SCHAW against WATT.

THE Laird of Cessnock having adjudged from Sornbeg all right that might
be competent to him of the lands of Faulsheils, he assigns the adjudication to
this Sorubeg,.wbo being thereupon infeft, pursues improbation and reduction
of all rights granted by Sornbeg's fither, goodsir, or grandsir, of the lands of
Foulsheils to Watt or his authors, whereupon he craved certification.-The de-
fender alleged no certification, because he produced an infeftment of Foulsheils
anterior to the pursuer's infeftment; and the pursuer had no interest to crave
certification of writs granted by his father, goodsir, arid grandsir, unless he pro-
d.uce their infeftments; otherwise any man, upon an adjudication, which passeth
of course, of all lands the adjudger pleuseth to insect, assigning the same to the
apparent heir, against whom the adjudication was deduced, may compel all the
heritors of these lands to produce to him their rights made by any of his prede-
cessors, without instructing that any of his predecessors were ever infeft.-It
was answered, That the pursuer, by the adjudication, is in the sAme condition.
as to this proce ss, as if he were served and retoured heir to his predecessors, in
which case he might quarrel all the writs pretended to be made by his prede-
cessors as false. -It was replied, That albeit ln heir served hati interest to im-
Drove an obligement or personal right, because he may be therewith distressed;

alleged, That the pursuer's right was prescribed, his predecessors infeftment e-
ing old, and no diligence done by the space of 4Q years; and for any alleged
interruption, it being only a summons raised in anno r6 30, and the executions
thereof not stamped, conform to the act 74. Parliament King 6. James -. ;-it
was replied, That the executions being subscribed by te messenger, ne ded no
stamp, the act being only made when subscriptions w ere not in use ; and as to
summonses which might be execu-ed by any Sheriff in thiat part, that . ct of Par-
liament was in desui'tude. This alie -eunce was Lkewiste repelled, in respect of
the reply. 3tio, It vas alleged, Tlhat the execution produced was in a schedule
apart, and rot indo sed upon the sumPOns ; teither did they beair the pursuer's
predt-cessors oarmes, at v.hose instaCice they were raised , and that the persons
cited were nly summoned contornn to the within written, ietters, which might
be applicable to any kind of summons whatsoever; and the messenger and wit-
nesscs being all dead, it were of a danfgerous preparative that upon such cita-
tins wh ch nigiht be made up, the rights of land .s should be taken away, where
the dcfendrrs atnd their authurs had been ico years in peaceable possession.
-fii LoRDs, before answ er, cid ordain the pursuer to condescend what way
he coud intstrust the verity of that execution produced, which they found to be
necessary in this case.

Fol. Dic. v. I. p. 444. Gosford, MS. No 402. p. 2c2.
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